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About This Game

Cubiques brings you a collection of challenging puzzles with a minimalistic and incredibly beautiful environment. It's a relaxing
game, that is loaded with calming music and sounds that engage players through a fun adventure.

The main character is a red cube which main objective is to move through all tiles on each level.

Features:

* 70 unique and beautiful puzzle levels.
* Beautiful 3D isometric design.

* Beautiful graphic design.
* Unique and relaxing music.

* Steam Achievements.
* Simple keyboard arrow controls (WASD or arrow keys for movement).

* Ability to scroll through already played levels providing you a way to track your best score.
* Localized in English, Spanish, Italian, French, German, and Romanian.

* Menu fluid animations.
* Metal support added.

Thank you for playing and supporting an indie game developer.
Dilmer Valecillos
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Title: Cubiques
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Dilmer Valecillos
Publisher:
Dilmer Games
Release Date: 7 Feb, 2018

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: Intel Pentium 4 / AMD Athlon XP 1.5 Ghz or higher

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: DirectX 9 compatible, 64MB VRAM

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 250 MB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Romanian
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equations cubiques. cubique innsbruck. cubic lattice. nombres cubiques. maisons cubiques hollande. cubique club. cubique en
ingles. harmoniques cubiques. cubique ft denny dugg low. blocs cubiques rainurés. cristaux cubique. cases cubiques rotterdam.
arrels cubiques. cubique centré sites interstitiels. cubique means. les cubiques. cubique ibk. cubique architecture. cubique
anglais. cubique low mp3 free download. cubique math. cubique face centré site tetraedrique. cubique livre. etageres cubiques
murales. metres cubiques. cubique en espagnol. cubiques en francais. maisons cubiques rotterdam. cubique fruit. cubique faces
centrées exercice corrigé. cubique face centré. pastèques cubiques japon. cubique bistro. identité cubiques. cubique low mp3
download. cubique lamp. cubique low mp3. crottes cubiques. cubique dj low mp3. cubiques in english. cubique low lyrics.
cubiques apk. cubique go down low. cubique house. echecs cubiques. cubique karaca. cubique jeux. cubique album. cubique dj
low mp3 download. cubique compact. cubic house rotterdam. cubique centré. cubique leiria. musique hip hop

Fun, quite short, easy puzzles. The only complaint I have is that the spaces should be marked, so you can judge whether to go
one way or another when looking at a large mass of same-colored spaces. Other than that, a fun little jaunt worth a couple
bucks!. Learning curve was good. Fun puzzle game if you have a couple hours.. Cubiques is a good little puzzler. It looks great
and is engaging and has a great atmosphere. The game is challenging and has 70 levels to complete, each growing more complex
as you progress. It performs well and has a good simple layout. Controls are simple and easy to use and the game itself has a
minute footprint on your hard drive. Glad to see it has made the move over from mobile on to PC as well.. When you try to
select a level it scrolls down extremely slowly and it takes ages to get to the level i left on.

other than that a fun brain teaser game
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